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“We don’t dare confront the
implications.  I think we all agree there
was a conspiracy and we don’t want to
know.  It involves SUCH A POWERFUL
HIGH FORCE IN WHAT WE CALL THE

HIGH PLACES, IF WE DO KNOW,
EVERYTHING MIGHT FALL APART.”

---Leonard Bernstein, globally prominent music conductor, about
the Kennedy assassination; Associated Press, November 24, 1980.

Bernstein (1918-1990) was music director of the New York 
Philharmonic and president of the London Symphony Orchestra---
both Pilgrims Society “cultural” interests.  His allegation about “a 
powerful high force in the high places” was more than an educated 
guess because---under “Awards and Recognitions” at 
http://www.thefamouspeople.com/profiles/leonard-bern they list 
“Pilgrims Society.”  Is it possible to receive an award from The 

http://www.thefamouspeople.com/profiles/leonard-bernstein-337.php


Pilgrims Society, without actually being a member?  Perhaps so; this 
hasn’t been 100% determined.  However, my capable European 
colleague, Joel Van Der Reijden, for whom I have deep respect, says 
Bernstein was a member.  He certainly would have had “outer circle” 
status and only been aware of the inner circle of the Society as 
containing the “powerful high force” he didn’t specifically identify.  
Here’s something in The Congressional Record, Volume 153, page 
8245, March 28, 2007, mentioning The Pilgrims Society and John 
Brademas, a Pilgrims member and a former chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York and Rockefeller Foundation trustee, and 
Bernstein both receiving the George Foster Peabody Award.  George 
Foster Peabody (1852-1938, Pilgrims Society) was a large scale Wall 
Street financier who according to the New York Times, December 
10, 1933, section 2, page 4, was a supporter of Franklin Roosevelt 
and his gold theft from the public; but additionally, Peabody also 
claimed as one of his alleged accolades that---

“HE HAD A PART IN DEFEATING BIMETALLISM and reached the 
conclusion that it is absurd to depend on a metal not possible of 
expansion or contraction as a standard of value.”
George Foster Peabody, Pilgrims Society, and Franklin Roosevelt 
were friends; naturally their views agreed. Peabody was a partner in 
Spencer, Trask & Company, which played a leading role in financing 
electric lighting corporations and railroad construction in the West 
and in Mexico. Peabody held large interests in Edison Electric and 
became a director of General Electric and many other corporations 
including Mexican Metallurgical Company, Mexican Lead Company, 
Mexican Coke & Coal Company, Broadway Realty, and Southern 
Improvement Company. He was a director of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York, 1914-1921. He was a trustee of the University of 

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_pilgrimsociety02b.htm


Georgia and treasurer of the Southern Education Board and a 
director of Rockefellers (Pilgrims Society) General Education Board. 
During 1896-1905 he was treasurer of the Democratic National 
Committee.
With this as an intro to #8 Silver Squelchers, we now proceed to 
review 15 men from the 1969 New York and London Pilgrims Society
rosters.  These were the first rosters I obtained, and they came by 
way of a since defunct publisher in California, the ’76 Press.  The 
celebrated Gary Allen had seen these lists, sent to him by an 
unidentified party, and Allen had a chance to mention The Pilgrims 
in two of his books and at least two lower circulation magazine 
articles in 1970 (American Opinion).  He wrote of it as the “Pilgrim 
Society,” a minor error, as they use plural.  Before starting this list of
15 Pilgrims members and others associated with them, let’s be 
reminded that The Pilgrims Society is sponsored by the British Royal 
sovereign and the wealthy, world gouging family thereof---



I can’t buy into the folklore that the Jesuits, Vatican, Opus Dei, 
Knights of Malta (financial network), the Papacy---runs the world.  
Well into medieval times that came closer to being true.  They run 
important parts of Europe and the religious lives of a majority of 
people in the Western hemisphere.  Certainly, they want to run the 
world and haven’t abandoned the idea.  The Holy Roman Empire, 
which controlled most of Europe from around 800AD to 1806AD 
was indeed primarily Papal influence and made possible the 
Inquisition.  Since the Supremacy Acts of 1534 and 1559 and the 
reign of King Henry VIII, Catholic power has been minimized in 
England, and with the defeat in 1588 of the Spanish armada and the

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_Roman_Empire


“Britannia rules the waves” tradition that persisted for hundreds of 
years, England has been the transcendent world power until the end 
of the 19th century, especially with the founding in 1694 of the Bank
of England and its eventual menacing tentacles of other central 
banks in dozens of heavily victimized countries, especially America. 
When the 19th century ended, the British realized that to continue 
with world influence it had to enlist the right Americans, which it did
with The Pilgrims Society, and seized control over all our foreign 
relations.  It thereupon immediately planned world wars and a major
depression and implemented them.  In fall 1945, the Anglo-
Americans were firmly in control of the world; this has faded in 
recent times, which is a plus, and the healthy trend appears to have 
momentum.  As far as the Queen or King owning all the land in the 
British Commonwealth, I have to see it as an overblown 
exaggeration---a technicality.  However, the more rights we lose, 
the less private property is disrespected by government, the more 
likely it is to become true that a small elite will end up owning 
everything, especially after having reduced world population down 
to under one billion.



1) Sir Ivan Arthur Rice Stedeford (1897-1975, Pilgrims London 
1969) became chairman and managing director of Tube 
Investments, “a huge company with interests worldwide” and was a 
governor of the BBC, British Broadcasting Corporation.  He was also 
a director of Atlas Assurance; the Rank Organization; and the huge 
National Westminster Bank, which in 2000 merged into the Royal 
Bank of Scotland (119,000 employees; Pilgrims Society).  In 1958 
Stedeford took over British Aluminum with assistance from Sir 
Siegmund George Warburg of S.G. Warburg & Company (Pilgrims 
Society member).  He was indeed of the same Warburg family as 
ominous Pilgrims Society member Paul Warburg of Federal Reserve 
fame, and his brother, the spooky Felix Moritz Warburg (Pilgrims 
Society), who we visited in January 2014 with appropriate shudders 
in “Who Controls The Gold Stealing New York Fed Bank?”  The 1969 
Pilgrims London roster showed Sir Siegmund’s son also a 
member---

Sir Siegmund Warburg, investment banker for Ivan Stedeford and the
creator of the huge Eurobond market, was mentioned by Business 
Week Magazine in “A European Prefers Wall Street,” November 23, 
1974, pages 92-93---he “COUNTS AMONG HIS FRIENDS SOME OF 
THE MOST POWERFUL MEN IN THE WORLD.”
Warburg was not a Jesuit nor a Knight of Malta---neither were his 
“powerful friends;” they were Crown activists in the globally 
preeminent Pilgrims Society!

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/WhoControlsTheGoldStealing_Savoie013114.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ivan_Stedeford


NatWest Tower is London’s 7th tallest skyscraper---

Here’s info on Sir Ivan Stedeford from page 804 of the 1969
International Year Book & Statesmen’s Who’s Who (London) ---



He was like most of them---silent about his Pilgrims
membership---

Yeah podnuh!  I noticed the item about Witchcraft Hill!



The Rank Organization became the largest vertically integrated film 
company in England and branched out into radios, televisions and 
photocopy machines, as Rank Xerox.

2) Charles Allen Thomas (1900-1982, Pilgrims New York 1969 and 
other years) was head of what is now very likely the most despised 
and feared corporation in the world---MONSANTO!  It’s often 
satirized as “Monsatan” by activists for its herbicides, pesticides, 
glyphosphates and genetically modified seeds.  It was the 
manufacturer of the notorious Agent Orange.  Want a side-splitter?  



His pop was a Disciples of Christ minister!  Maybe his ancestors 
were witch hunters!  Here’s some info on him from page 834 of the 
1969 International Year Book & Statesmen’s Who’s Who (London) 
---

Thomas played a key role in the development of the atomic bomb in
the Manhattan Project, a detail he omitted in his listing, along with 
not mentioning his Pilgrims membership.  He was “in charge of the 
final purification and metallurgy of plutonium.  He later served on a 
panel on controlling the awesome force of the atom bomb.  The 
panel’s report issued in 1946, suggested that no one nation have 
control of the atom’s force but that it be harnessed for the benefit 
of mankind by an international body.”  This was a plan by which the 
hidden conspirators of The Pilgrims Society attempted to 
concentrate this atomic control in the hands of U.N. bureaucrats 

http://www.nytimes.com/1982/03/31/obituaries/charles-thomas-ex-chairman-of-monsanto.html


they’d have as puppets.  Another panel member was David 
Lillienthal, a Pilgrims Society fellow traveler who was SEC 
commissioner who screwed the public for members, as detailed in 
#5 Silver Squelchers.   Thomas was chairman of the American 
Chemical Society.  His brother in law, Harold E. Talbott, was 
Secretary of the Air Force (1953-1955).  Thomas was a trustee of 
the Carnegie Corporation of New York, one of The Pilgrims Society’s
top foundations; chairman of the trustees of Washington University; 
chairman of Washington University Medical Center; a member of the 
corporation of Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT); and a 
director of Chemstrand Corporation; Southwestern Bell Telephone; 
St. Louis Union Trust Company; Metropolitan Life Insurance; RAND 
Corporation; St. Louis research Council and others.  His wife’s family
had large interests in the Delco Electronics empire, acquired by 
General Motors.

http://www.dailypaul.com/309278/monsantos-charles-allen-thomas-a-little-history
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Allen_Thomas
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/5SilverSquelchers_Savoie110314.pdf






Monsanto---a PILL-GRAMS
corporation!

Monsanto has caused 291,000 suicides in India!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PoXTzhfpDQw


“No food shall be grown that we don’t own!” ---protestors slogan
about Monsanto.

http://upriser.com/posts/supreme-court-rules-that-monsanto-
can-patent-every-crop-in-existence-then-control-the-world-s-

food-supply 
We won’t turn this into a dissertation on Monsanto, but note that its 
influence has been almost overwhelming in Congress and the 
courts.  Supreme Court justice Clarence Thomas, who has ruled in 
favor of Monsanto in every case against it that has come to the high 
court, was a Monsanto attorney for four years, and there is the 
Congressional “Monsanto Protection Act” which you can read about 
on Google.  Hugh Grant, current chairman of Monsanto, comes from
the United Kingdom and is certainly suspect of being in The Pilgrims

http://upriser.com/posts/supreme-court-rules-that-monsanto-can-patent-every-crop-in-existence-then-control-the-world-s-food-supply
http://upriser.com/posts/supreme-court-rules-that-monsanto-can-patent-every-crop-in-existence-then-control-the-world-s-food-supply
http://upriser.com/posts/supreme-court-rules-that-monsanto-can-patent-every-crop-in-existence-then-control-the-world-s-food-supply


Society, as are Robert J. Stevens of Lockheed Martin, lead director of
Monsanto and Gregory H. Boyce of Peabody Energy and Marathon 
Oil.  Succeeding Thomas as chairman of Monsanto was Edward 
Asbury O’ Neal (Pilgrims New York 1969!)  He also was a director of 
St. Louis Union Trust Company and a trustee of Washington 
University; and a director of a Monsanto subsidiary, Monsanto 
International Finance Company, which may have been related to 
mortgages on larger farms in various countries.  O’ Neal was a 
trustee of Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute and a director of the 
Foreign Policy Association, a Pilgrims Society front seeking to 
influence support for globalist objectives.  His daughter Julia 
married into the Gould family---see #2 Silver Squelchers.  O’ Neal 
was born in Florence, Alabama, grandson of Edward Asbury O’ Neal,
Governor of Alabama (1882-1886).  His uncle Emmitt was Alabama 
Governor also (1911-1915) ---

Monsanto and other huge Pilgrims Society agribusiness giants are 
most of the reason that the old “Farm Bloc” in Congress faded away. 
The Farm Bloc had a strong alliance in the Senate especially with the
so-called “Silver Bloc,” and they voted in sympathy with each other 

https://armyoftennessee.wordpress.com/the-fighting-oneals/
http://www.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/cs_september14_SilverSquelchers2&TheirInterestingAssociates.pdf


on matters of mutual concern---in this case, mostly beneficial to 
the country.  Of course, to speak of a “Paper Money Bloc,” though it 
is stunningly real, would be judged by the media to be “dirty pool.”
Revisiting the image containing biographical details on Thomas, 
notice he married a woman named Talbott (the Stoddard connection
is also of interest, but less so).  Spelling variations of names are 
often encountered, and it appears that Talbott is a variation of 
“Talbot.”  Lord Milo John Reginald Talbot of Malahide, ambassador 
to Laos and Vietnam in the mid 1950s (Pilgrims London 1957 roster)
was ancestral owner of a dynastic fortune from centuries of British 
colonialist exploitation and heir to this Irish castle, first built in 
1185 and expanded in 1765---





Milo John Reginald Talbot had “a first class brain which he applied 
with ruthless practicality to any subject that appealed to him” 
Lord Talbot of Malahide descended from French Norman nobility 
who invaded England with William the Conqueror in 1066 AD---
more of the same ancient connections we’ve seen multiple times.  In
1171 AD Sir Richard De Talbot was with the invasion force that took 
over Ireland and was rewarded by King Henry II with large land 
grants, upon which the castle was built.  In his lineage were 
aristocrats and nobles including members of Parliament, a British 
admiral, a diplomat with “highly sensitive and covert activities in 
France and Switzerland,” and prominent bankers (Provincial Bank of 
Ireland, Munster & Leinster Bank, Royal Bank of Ireland; today 
combined in Allied Irish Banks) starting in the early 1800s, one of 
whom owned 540,443 acres in Canada near Lake Erie and large 
landowners in British Tasmania and members of various pretentious 



British orders.  Lord M.J.R. Talbot of Malahide, Pilgrims Society, of 
an ancient lineage apparently connected to a Monsanto chairman---

Parliamentary proceedings in a document from the year 1857 
showed Lord Talbot of Malahide, the Duke of Somerset, the 
Marquess of Salisbury and the Earl of Derby discussing the opium 
business (payment received only in hard silver) and agreeing that it 
was “OK,” provided only that (page 39) “opium would not be sold by 
any persons under any circumstances not possessing the requisite 
qualification.”  Well la---dee---da!  The requisite qualification for 
pushing poison and collecting silver for it would be none other than 
that the chartered opium peddlers were underlings to these Worthy 
Gentleman---ancestors of members of The Pilgrims Society, which 
so tragically for world civilization, HATCHED in 1902!  Isaiah 
59:5---
“They hatch cockatrice’s eggs, and weave the spider’s web; he that 
eateth of their eggs dieth, and that which is crushed breaketh out 
into a viper.”



Was Charles Allen Thomas related by marriage to this line of 
Pilgrims Society members in the United Kingdom?  Most likely---
yes; that would account for one of his daughters being named 
Frances CARRICK and the other being named Katherine TUDOR, as 
the Talbots were closely allied with the royal Tudor dynasty in 
England (1485-1603) under which English control over the British 
Isles was finalized by the repudiation of Papal influence.  The Earl of
Carrick was in the 1949 Pilgrims London roster and his lineage ALSO
traced directly to the Norman invasion of Ireland in 1171 AD!  They 
controlled (“patrimony”) over 2,500 square miles of Irish territory!  
Naturally they owned multiple castles.  To understate---these 
genealogies are staggering!
Philips Talbot (Pilgrims 1974 and 1980) was ambassador to Greece 
(1965-1969) and a Rockefeller associate who chaired the Asia 
Foundation and was a trustee of the China Medical Board, Institute 
for Current World Affairs, Aspen Institute and the Middle East 
Institute (Who’s Who in America, 1980-1981, page 3244).

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Butler_dynasty


3) David Allan Shepard (1903-1983; Pilgrims 1969 and other years) 
was chairman of the RAND Corporation, part of the military 
industrial warmongering complex, the technocratic elite, and has 
many other hopelessly perverse attributes.  He fits in as #3 since 
Charles Allen Thomas of Monsanto was at that time, a RAND 
Corporation trustee.  Shepard was with Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey (later Exxon and Exxon Mobil) from 1927 to 1966, after 
which he was appointed chairman of the RAND Corporation.  He was
a RAND trustee starting in 1959.  He was a trustee of American 
University in Beirut, Lebanon and the American Museum of Natural 
History in New York.  The 1966-1967 Who’s Who in America, page 
1933, shows he was a director of Standard Oil of New Jersey starting
in 1951 and on the executive committee as of 1959---and he was a
director of Merck & Company, one of the largest---and most 
destructive---of the Big Pharma enterprises.  As of 2013, Merck had
71,000 employees, revenues of $44 billion and net income of 
around $7 billion.  It produces the “Merck Manuals” about the so-
called treatment of (alleged) mental “illness.”  The Inquisitors and 
the witch finders would be wide eyed with amazement to behold the
superstructure of fraud and deception woven by the modern mental 
“health” movement, which very clearly is their successor at 
persecution of individualists and dissidents.  Merck is a big target 
for richly deserved lawsuits http://topdruglawsuits.com/lawsuit-
settlements/prescription and unfortunately, the toxic giant always 
earns far more than it pays out.  Merck manufactures vaccines, 
boundlessly questionable psychiatric “medications,” and risky drugs 
purporting to help various medical conditions. 
RAND stands for Research And Development.  Head office is in Santa
Monica, California.  It has 1,700 employees and as of 2011, $253 

http://www.conspiracyarchive.com/NewAge/Delphi_Change_Agents.htm
http://topdruglawsuits.com/lawsuit-settlements/prescription/3828-california-man-hits-merck-with-janumet-cancer-lawsuit
http://topdruglawsuits.com/lawsuit-settlements/prescription/3828-california-man-hits-merck-with-janumet-cancer-lawsuit
http://www.merckmanuals.com/home/mental_health_disorders/overview_of_mental_health_care/treatment_of_mental_illness.html
http://www.merck.com/about/our-history/facts/home.html
http://www.nytimes.com/1983/07/12/obituaries/david-allan-shepard-80-dies-standard-oil-and-rand-official.html


million annual revenue.  It has 8 branch offices including in Belgium,
Australia, and England.

Among current RAND trustees, I can identify Philip Lader as a 
member--- Chairman, The WPP Group; Senior Advisor, Morgan 
Stanley International; Partner, Nelson, Mullens, Riley & Scarborough; 
Former U.S. Ambassador to England---WPP is the world’s largest 
advertising agency---RAND trustee, conniving Pilgrims Society 
member Lader, with his insolent, supercilious, snickering expression
like he just filled a gross of olive jars with serfs eyeballs---and 
“advises” silver suppressor, Morgan Stanley and is a founding 
member of Rothermere American Institute (named after a billionaire 
Pilgrims Society member from England); the 2005 Who’s Who in 
America, page 2639, showed Lader a director of Marathon Oil and 
colossal electric utility AES Corporation (now reporting 27,000 
employees in 20 countries with over ten million customers and has 
as its slogan “The power of being global”); assistant to the U.S. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AES_Corporation
http://www.rand.org/about/organization/randtrustees.html


President (1993-1994); trustee of Foundation for the 21st Century, 
British-American Business Council, Windsor Leadership Trust and 
the British Museum; advisor to Prince of Wales Foundation; member 
of the council of Lloyd’s of London; former chairman of the board of
visitors of the Sanford Institute of Public Policy at Duke University; 
candidate for governor of South Carolina (1986); president, Business
Executives for National Security (1990-1991) and so forth---

Where’s your olive wreath, you strutting egomaniac?
He’s right in there with the Windsors (the Royal family, sponsors of

The Pilgrims Society!)



Before looking at some details on the RAND Corporation, here’s 
David Allan Shepard’s info from page 772 of the International  Year 
Book & Statesmen’s Who’s Who (1969, London, Burke’s Peerage, 
180 Fleet Street) second line from bottom left he mentions his 
Pilgrims membership, which to the unknowing would be essentially 
meaningless--- 



Here we read the RAND Corporation constitutes---
“…a plot driven by mad scientists, behaviorists, and generals who 
were intent on starting world war three and fleecing the American 
people in the process. Once he was a skeptic on the subject of 
conspiracy theories and the new world order, but after his work with
the RAND Corporation he is now convinced that this top secret think
tank has been pulling the strings of American government for at 
least 60 years.”

http://www.davidicke.com/headlines/42158-insider-reveals-diabolical-secrets-of-the-rand-corporation/


That link in turn leads to a site run by Alex Jones.  Alex Jones 
refuses to touch or allow any mention of The Pilgrims Society.  Ask 
him why!  These two sites show the basic lack of comprehension 
thinking that RAND “has been pulling the strings of American 
government for at least 60 years,” when RAND itself, like Monsanto, 
JP Morgan Chase, Goldman Sachs, the Federal Reserve et al, are all 
mere tentacles of the single controlling entity back of all of these 
fronts---The Pilgrims Society!  In fact, an advertising rep with Alex 
Jones refused to sell me any advertising space, sidestepping my 
inquiry with insincere rhetoric.  This site also commits the same 
serious error, calling RAND, “The Think Tank That Controls 
America.”  Absolutely not---they attribute to RAND what The 
Pilgrims Society does through RAND and many other 
instrumentalities!

4) Robert Livingston Clarkson (1892-?  Pilgrims 1969 and other 
years) he wasn’t in the 1974 roster, at which time he would have 
been 82.  This one was like a big river with lots of big tributaries, 
genealogically speaking.  Here’s his info from page 181 of the 
International Yearbook & Statesmen’s Who’s Who (London, 1969) 
---

http://www.neatorama.com/2014/03/07/The-Rand-Corporation-The-Think-Tank-That-Controls-America/
http://www.prisonplanet.com/insider-reveals-diabolical-secrets-of-the-the-rand-corporation.html


The Livingston family founded American Express and are related by
marriage to the even wealthier Van Rensselaers (Pilgrims Society).

http://www.newyorksocialdiary.com/social-history/2009/new-york-in-the-old-south


His address, 110 Wall Street, typified everything about him.  His 
lineage was incredible!  Livingstons, Bayards, Delafields, 
Schuylers---all old-line big rich families tracing to colonial times, 
with large land based fortunes, with all besides the Delafields 
having big colonial land grants before the Revolutionary War.  The 
Delafields appear to have the most ancient lineage of the lot, 
however, tracing to French nobility over 1,200 years past; refer to 
#3 Silver Squelchers, see pages 44-52 for the Delafield dynasty.  
Pilgrims lists across the years show Livingstons, Bayards, Delafields 
and Schuylers, and often under maternal lineage or by marriage.  
American Express has been infested with Pilgrims Society members 
on its board, and other chairmen who were verified as Pilgrims 
include director of large corporations, Howard Longstreth Clark 
(also controlled Columbia Presbyterian Hospital) and James D. 
Robinson III.  Clarkson was another in the progression of Pilgrims 

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/3SilverSquelchers_Savoie100214.pdf


members who were directors of National Distillers & Chemical and 
notice an educational entity named for his family, Clarkson College 
of Technology.  Clarkson also was into the Big Hospital sector, and 
was a media overlord massaging public thinking in 20th Century Fox 
Film Corporation.  Wreck peoples livers with booze, then treat them 
in hospitals you control---typical Pilgrims Society buckraking 
scheme.  Other boards that Clarkson was on over the years include 
United Light & Power Company; American Light & Traction; 
American Sumatra Tobacco; Goodyear Tire & Rubber; General 
Precision Equipment; National Aviation; Underwood Corporation; 
Continental Gas & Electric; Lehigh Coal & Navigation; Consolidated 
Oil; United Light & Railways; Lehigh & Northeast Railroad; General 
Theaters; American Steel Export; Sinclair Oil; and Wells Fargo.

5) George Arnold Reeve Hart (1913-? Pilgrims 1957 and other 
years), Order of the British Empire, became one of the top bankers 
in Canada.  Today the Bank of Montreal reports assets of $587 
billion and 47,000 employees.  Certain key Canadians are members 
of The Pilgrims New York branch, or the London branch, and quite a
few of the London Pilgrims are on the boards of major Canadian 
banks, industrials, utilities, insurance companies, and university and

http://www.bmo.com/home/about/banking/corporate-information/about-us/bmo-financial-group


foundation trustees.  Here’s Hart’s info from the 1969 International 
Year Book & Statesmen’s Who’s Who, page 390---

Cominco, the Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company of Canada, 
in 2001 merged with Teck Corporation, a large mining company 
today with over 11,000 employees.  Consolidated Bathurst was a 
timber and paper supplier and power generating utility.  
International Nickel Company of Canada appears to be one of the 
major corporations that at all times has one or more Pilgrims Society
members on its board.  As of this time (1969) the chairman of INCO 
was Henry S. Wingate (Pilgrims Society) ---who was also a director 
of this Bank of Montreal that George Arnold Reeve Hart was 
chairman of.  Wingate was on another board with Hart, Canadian 
Pacific Railway; and Wingate was a director of American Standard; 
U.S. Steel and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company.  Were the Steel 
Company of Canada, of which Hart was a director of at that time, 
and U.S. Steel, of which Wingate was a director---in competition, 
especially with Hart and Wingate both directors of a major Canadian 
bank?  Hart was a Uniroyal (tires) director, and at that time, 
chairman of Uniroyal was George Raymond Vila (Pilgrims Society) 



who was a director of Chemical Bank and the National Agricultural 
Chemical Association.  Hart was a director of Canadian Fund and 
Canadian Investment Fund (both of 1 Wall Street), of which Hugh 
Bullock (president of The Pilgrims New York at that time) was the 
CEO.



The Who’s Who in America, 1966-1967, page 903, had Hart as a 
director of other enterprises including Royal Globe Insurance 
Companies; Western British American Assurance Companies; Ogilvie
Grain Company; Glenora Securities; Seaforth Milling; Royal Victoria 
Hospital.  The 1970-1971 volume, page 968, had Hart as a director 
of Commandant Properties and the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award in 
Canada.  His second marriage, I cannot resist pointing out, was to a 
woman named Patricia Plant.
Hart was a governor of three universities (here we usually call them 
trustees or regents) and was into Big Medicine via oncology and 
cardiology.  At the Empire Club of Canada in 1958, Hart made a 
speech in which he used the phrase “Atlantic Community,” code 
language for British domination over Canada and the United States.  
The city of Montreal and the Province of Quebec are the French 
ethnic strongholds of Canada.  Many residents usually refuse to 
speak English.  My paternal grandparents came from French 
Quebec.  So it appears a bit odd that someone without French 
ancestry would have been at the helm of Canada’s oldest bank, in a 
territory that is steadfastly French in heritage, tracing back to 
colonial times---but that’s the wiles of Anglo influence at work---
penetrate and control everything.  Hart validated the Canadian 
central bank with this blather---
“The Bank of Canada has done much towards taming business 
gyrations by exerting restraint when restraint was called for and 
subsequently, in the light of changed business conditions in recent 
months, by permitting a significant degree of monetary ease.”
Central banks are not about “taming business gyrations;” more like 
about causing them, so that ordinary investors can be scientifically 
fleeced by whipsawing!

http://speeches.empireclub.org/60413/data


He also reconfirmed his stance as a globalist---
“…the economic integration of Europe that took a step forward this 
month with the formal inception of the plans for a common market.”
Lastly, Hart said this---
“You may remember that the Paley Report of 1952 which forecast 
the enormous needs of the United States for imported materials, 
especially metals, was published at a time when many of these 
materials were in ample supply, and its predictions were decried in 
some quarters. But in the succeeding five years its conclusions were 
more than vindicated, and I feel sure they will be again.”
The Paley Commission was run by William S. Paley, chairman of 
Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS; Paley, Pilgrims 1957 and other 
years) and here’s a short description---
“In 1951, U.S. President Harry S. Truman asked William S. Paley, the 
chairman of the board of Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS), to 
form a Materials Policy Commission to study the country's natural 
resource needs. The report, Resources for Freedom: Foundations for
Growth and Security, recommended the formation of an 
independent organization to analyze the supply of the country’s 
natural resources.”
In 1952, Resources for the Future was founded because of the Paley 
Commission.  Its current trustee board includes typical Pilgrims 
Society names---Warburg, Du Pont, Duke and Roosevelt.  Also in 
the 1969 Pilgrims New York roster we notice Gordon Vincent 
Adams, a close associate with George Arnold Reeve Hart at the Bank
of Montreal, running its trust division---page 6, International Year 
Book & Statesmen’s Who’s Who 1969---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resources_for_the_Future


Adams was “Chief Agent” of the American Bankers Association, 
which in its Banking, April 1965, page 117, said---

“Silver hoarding would have to be outlawed.”

PILL-GRAMS members want you on damaging Rx “medications”
(pills) and they don’t want you owning any grams of silver (or gold)!

6) Lord Carrington (1919---) Pilgrims Society London 1969 and 
other years; became president of The Pilgrims of Great Britain in 
1983-2002; Peter Alexander Rupert Carrington; Baron Carrington of



Upton, member of the House of Lords and the Crown’s Privy 
Council; Order of the Garter (1348; chancellor, 1994-2012); Order 
of St. Michael and St. George (1818; chancellor, 1984-1994) has 
been one of the most important globalists for several decades; not 
an inner circle member, but would know exactly who they are; 
Secretary General of NATO, North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
(1984-1988); former chancellor of the University of Reading; former
chairman of Christie’s international jewelry and fine arts auction 
house; former director of the Daily Telegraph newspaper; chaired 
Bilderberg meetings, late 1990s; Secretary of State for Defence 
(1970-1974); Secretary of State for Energy (1974); Secretary of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs (1979-1982).  Here’s info on
him from page 157 of the International Year Book & Statesmen’s 
Who’s Who 1969---

Carrington had several years as a director of the old line Hambros 
Bank, of which Hugh Waldorf Astor (Pilgrims London) was also a 



director, and of far greater personal financial standing than 
Carrington, whose influence, power and wealth was of a delegated 
nature.  Hambros Bank founded in 1839, specialized in finance 
between England and the Scandinavian countries.  Also see 
Carrington as a director of Barclays Bank, a major global silver 
suppressor and infested with Pilgrims Society members.  Starting in 
1982, Lord Carrington was a director of Kissinger Associates, along 
with Pilgrims Society member William E. Simon who, with Pilgrims 
Society member Paul Volcker, co-crushed the Hunt-Arab silver play 
in 1980; and Lord Roll of Ipsden, an associate of the Warburg 
family, who was on the steering committee of The Pilgrims 
subsidiary known as Bilderberg.  If you missed it along the way, I 
know I have pointed out that Kissinger was in The Pilgrims 1974 
roster and was likely a member by 1973 at the latest.  There are so 
many strands of interconnected influence across the Atlantic, which 
the public knows nothing about, that have allowed America to be 
dragged along with English dreams of a Neo-British Empire.  I think 
the only way that could be achieved now is if Russia and China could
be played off against each other in warfare, and if the USA, UK and 
Europe stayed out of it.  The clock, I believe, is ticking down on the 
baneful world behind the scenes influence of The Pilgrims Society, 
and I am delighted to do anything I can to make more people aware 
of these Pilgrims Society termites who have been assiduously 
gnawing away at their future.  Carrington with Reagan (who got his 
start through General Electric Theater) ---both members, with 
Carrington closer to the inner circle (he didn’t get shot) ---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kissinger_Associates


7) John Kenneth Jamieson (1910-?  Pilgrims New York 1969 and 
other years) became chairman of Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey.  In 1972 it changed its name to Exxon Corporation and in 
1999 it became Exxon Mobil, the world’s largest publicly traded oil 
and gas company.  Succeeding Jamieson was Clifton C. Garvin Jr. as 
chairman of Exxon (1975-1986); Garvin, Pilgrims Society 1974 
roster---



Here’s info on Jamieson from the 1970-1971 Who’s Who in
America, page 1139---



Jamieson was another International Nickel Company (INCO) director,
and a director of the silver suppressing, gold antagonistic Chase 
Manhattan Bank; of Equitable Life Assurance Society, and the 
American Petroleum Institute.  I thought it noteworthy that Jamieson
resided on a street named after Harry Harkness Flagler, who is #7 in
the descriptions in #3 Silver Squelchers; Flagler was a top 
Rockefeller associate in Standard Oil.  Here’s a “mug shot” of shady 
Pilgrims Society member Garvin who, like Jamieson and most 
Pilgrims Society members, omits mention of the group in Who’s Who
volumes---

Garvin was a director of Citicorp (now Citigroup) and a trustee of the
Sloan Kettering Memorial Cancer Research Center, which bitterly 
opposes use of non-pharmaceutical substances for health 
conditions.

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/3SilverSquelchers_Savoie100214.pdf


A quick run-down of the names in the excerpt with Garvin---John 
Gardner was Secretary of the department of Health, Education and 
Welfare in the LBJ (Pilgrims Society) cabinet.  Gardner was with the 
Carnegie Corporation of New York and the Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching.  He was a Rockefeller Brothers Fund 
trustee and founded Common Cause, a mass membership group 
acting as controlled opposition against Wall Street and big 
government; it’s currently headed by a Rhodes Scholar.  Gardner 
was a trustee of Stanford University and a director of the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences; he was a degreed psychologist who 
feloniously wrote the 1961 garbage book “Excellence” on the back 
cover of which he subversively asks “Can we be equal and excellent 
too?”  He was a trustee (1949-1955) of the New York School for 
Social Work; recall that Pilgrims member Walter S. Gifford, profiled 
in #7 Silver Squelchers, was also a trustee of that infinitely 
subversive institution---now we see a wave of government 
sponsored social workers seizing children from parents as “all lives 
belong to The Crown!” Gardner was a fellow of the American 
Psychological Association (“mental health” = social control) and was 
a trustee of the Woodrow Wilson Foundation.
Richard N. Gardner was a Rhodes Scholar before he became a 
Pilgrim (most RS don’t ascend that high) and he was ambassador to 
Spain and Italy.  Kennedy gave Gardner a State Department post, 
and LBJ made him adviser to the U.N. ambassador.  He became a 
Trilateralist in 1974 and in 1975 was with the U.N. Committee of 
Experts on Economic Restructuring (another giant scale Pilgrims 
Society loot and plunder scheme).  He was on the U.S. Advisory 
Committee on the Law of the Sea (seafloor mineral resources must 
be seized by The Society!)  He was a director of the United Nations 

http://www.commoncause.org/


Association and of the Foreign Policy Association, and was a 
member of the profoundly anti-monetary silver Royal Economic 
Society.  He authored several lousy globalist books---“Dollar 
Sterling Diplomacy” (1956); New Directions in U.S. Foreign Economic
Policy (1959); “In Pursuit of World Order” (1964, calling for world 
government); and “The Global Partnership—International Agencies 
and Economic Development” (1968).  He was a CFR member, The 
Pilgrims primary subsidiary and had an office at Columbia University
Law School.
Artemus Gates heritage included a fortune of large proportions in 
timber, lumber, and shingle manufacturing.  He was undersecretary 
of the Navy and assistant Secretary of the Navy in WW 2.  He was a 
director of Boeing; Union Pacific; Time; Middle South Utilities; 
Safeway; Mutual Life Insurance; Servo Corporation; Abercrombie & 
Fitch and president of New York Trust Company.  He was brother in 
law of Pilgrims Society member F. Trubee Davison, who was director
of personnel in the Central Intelligence Agency and was a Wall Street
trust attorney.  Brigadier General Bradley Gaylord was made 
chairman of Madison Fund.  This item on John Kenneth Jamieson 
and his successor at Exxon, Garvin, shows why The Pilgrims 
organization has top brass---U.S. military power to defend overseas
holdings of these planetary gougers, and to direct wars they scheme
years in advance!  Before Jamieson took the helm of Standard Oil of 
New Jersey---Michael L. Haider (Pilgrims Society) was his 
forerunner, a director of First National City Bank who was a founder 
of the National Academy of Engineering and chairman of the 
American Petroleum Institute.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Artemus_Gates


8) Army General Maxwell Davenport Taylor (1901-1987, Pilgrims 
1969 roster and other years), Order of the British Empire, was 
appointed by President Kennedy to be chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff.  He was Army Chief of Staff, 1955-1959 and president of 
the President’s Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board, 1965-1969.  
Taylor was the first to recommend that American troops be sent to 
Vietnam (8,000), and JFK was opposed to sending our soldiers 
there---that too could easily add to the motive for The Pilgrims 
Society to arrange for JFK to be rubbed out, as the Vietnam 
engagement was fantastically enriching to the military-industrial 
complex, which is a 100% Pilgrims Society managed creature.  
President Johnson (mega-scumbag, Austin radio station monopolist 
and anti-silver activist) made Taylor ambassador to South Vietnam 
in 1964, and Taylor has been accused of “intentionally 
misrepresenting the views of the Joint Chiefs to Secretary of Defense
McNamara,” though I don’t see why that would have been necessary,
seeing as how our top brass are under direct and indirect Pilgrims 
Society control.  McNamara turned up in The Pilgrims 1974 list, and 
may have been a member by 1970; probably because he was 
president of the World Bank, 1968-1981.  It’s generally known that 
McNamara was invited to Bilderberg; you hear nary a peep about his
Pilgrims Society activities, probably because of the excessive 
difficulty in obtaining rosters of the Worthy Gentlemen.  Henry 
Cabot Lodge, of old-line hereditary wealth, was ambassador to 
South Vietnam before Taylor; Lodge was in The Pilgrims 1974 
roster.  Cabot Corporation, specialty chemicals and probably a silver
user, is a $3.5 billion annual enterprise.  Here’s Maxwell Taylor’s 
info from page 3205 of the 1978-1979 Who’s Who in America---

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maxwell_D._Taylor




General Taylor was a member of the Army Navy Club in DC, site of
annual Silver Users Association meetings!

It’s located at Farragut Square in D.C., where they meet to cheat
mining company shareholders---

Naturally, they also conspire to block reintroduction of silver as
money!

How cozy!  Top military brass and Defense Secretaries are members 
of this almost completely unknown Pilgrims Society; other members 
are directors of Silver Users Association companies; and all this 
monumental collusion is kept in the dark!  Naturally they hold Silver 
Users Association meetings where Top Brass congregate!

http://www.pyromet999.com/11-22-13-ceo-of-pyromet-elected-secretary-.html
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=0CCMQFjAB&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.silverusersassociation.org%2Fmeetings%2FFallMeetingRegistrationForm2014.doc&ei=A-qNVJmXE4egyATh8ICYDA&usg=AFQjCNEzznQEP4JMArBxJhyUdr_PFZkAZw&sig2=nLTn8Bl_aun1
http://www.silverusersassociation.org/meetings/index.shtml
http://www.silverusersassociation.org/news/August_2008.pdf


The Pilgrims inner circle members installed Taylor as chairman of 
Mexican Light & Power Company for two years.  The April 10, 1904 
New York Times mentioned this as a Canadian based company, and 
that at that time it was involved in Puebla state, Mexico, building “a 
great water power and electric transmission plant.”
It had “U.S., British and Canadian owners.”  The fuzzy image shows 
this holding company had no less than 15 subsidiaries across 
Mexico---

http://truth-out.org/news/item/9534-no-matter-what-the-result-we-will-continue-to-resist-says-mexican-electrical-workers-union-leader
http://query.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?res=980CEFDB1230EE32A25753C1A9629C946597D6CF


(Scroll down to excerpt of five names from the 1969 Pilgrims New 
York roster) ---Charles Allen Thomas---we visited already.  Lowell 
Thomas “best known as the man who made Lawrence of Arabia 
famous” was involved in Anglo-American propaganda efforts during
World War I to make U.S. participation in the war more appealing to 
the public.  The Wiki account of him states---



“A relentless self-promoter, Thomas persuaded railroads to give 
him free passage in exchange for articles extolling rail travel. When 
he visited Alaska, he hit upon the novel idea of the travelogue, 
movies about faraway places. When the United States entered World 
War I, he was part of an official party sent by President Wilson, 
former president of Princeton, to "compile a history of the conflict." 
In reality the mission was not academic. The war was not popular in 
the United States, and Thomas was sent to find material that would 
encourage the American people to support it. Thomas did not want 
to merely write about the war, he wanted to film it. He estimated 
that $75,000 would be needed for filming, which the U.S. 
government thought too expensive, and so he turned to a group of 
18 Chicago meat packers. (He had done them a favor by exposing 
someone who was blackmailing them, without the damaging 
material becoming public.)”

Lowell Thomas Jr. was lieutenant governor of Alaska, 1974-1978.  
Lowell Senior and his “business manager” in 1954 bought a 
broadcasting station in Albany, New York, and with that the Capital 
Cities Communications conglomerate started.  In 1985, four years 
after Thomas death, Capital Cities bought American Broadcasting 
Companies for $3.5 billion.  He owned gold mining interests in 
Colorado.

William T. Taylor was chairman of ACF Industries and a director of 
Bankers Trust New York; Pitney-Bowes; General Time Corporation; 
Fairfield County Connecticut Trust Company; Allied Stores; Adams 
Express; American International Corporation; Collins & Aikman; 
former vice president of Morgan Guaranty Trust and former 

http://www.cliohistory.org/thomas-lawrence/thomas/perspectives/new-york-times/


president, New York State Bankers Association.  Former vice 
chairman, Commercial National Bank of New York.

Walter Nelson Thayer was another director of Bankers Trust and also
of Corinthian Broadcasting; Parade Publications and National Dairy 
Products.  He was president of Whitney Communications and was a 
partner in Whitcom Investments and president of the New York 
Herald Tribune.  He was with the Lend-Lease Administration in 
1941-1942 and was a close associate of John Hay Whitney, 
descended from not one but from two Presidential cabinet 
members, a Secretary of the Navy and a Secretary of State and was 
among the wealthiest Pilgrims Society members of his time with 
wealth inherited from oil, street railways, banking, tobacco and real 
estate.  The New York Times said Whitney was “master of one of the 
great American fortunes and a pace-setting leader in a kaleidoscope
of fields.”  He married a Roosevelt of the family whose central figure
stole gold and silver on a large scale from Americans by Executive 
Order in 1933-1934.

Taylor, General Maxwell D.,
USA (Ret.), D.S.C, D.S.M., D.S.O.

Taylor, William T.
Thayer, Walter N.

Thomas, Charles Allen
Thomas, Lowell

9) Arthur Hays Sulzberger (1891-1968, Pilgrims 1969 roster in the 
1968-1969 necrology and released to members only), was publisher

http://www.nytimes.com/1982/02/09/obituaries/john-hay-whitney-dies-at-77-publisher-led-in-many-fields.html


of the New York Times, 1935-1961.  Time Magazine, May 8, 1950, 
featured him on its cover with an “all seeing eye” ---

Here’s his info from The International Year Book & Statesmen’s
Who’s Who, page 819---



Notice the Sulzberger and Ochs families were connected by 
marriage, and both names turned up in Pilgrims Society rosters.  He 



was a member of the Economic Club of New York, which has always 
trashed silver as money.

In "More Sense About Silver" on December 24, 1942, page 14, the 
New York Times referred to silver as being "a metal of declining 
monetary usefulness." At that time the publisher of the great 
newspaper was Arthur Hays Sulzberger, Pilgrims Society, who also 
had hydroelectric power interests and was a Rockefeller Foundation 
trustee from 1939 to 1957---

Left to right, New York Times publishers, all tawdry, flaky, 
scheming, conniving, chiseling Pilgrims Society members---Adolph 
S. Ochs (1896-1935); Arthur Hays Sulzberger (1935-1961); Orvil E. 
Dryfoos (1961-1963); Arthur Ochs Sulzberger (1963-1992); and 
Arthur Ochs Sulzberger Jr., 1992 to present. 

Bring up taboo topics, 
I get that deer in the headlights look;



Some call me an editor,
What I am really is a crook!

While the great newspaper is a prime source of information on silver
history, its editorial slant has been oriented against silver for well 
over a century; three examples will suffice---The New York Times, 
January 23, 1878, page 4, called silver coins a “drug” and the silver 
trade dollars (1873-1885) a “nuisance.”

“SILVER MUST BE REGARDED AS A VERY THREATENING CLOUD ON 
THE OTHERWISE CLEAR HORIZON OF THE NATIONAL FINANCES.”---
New York Times, July 9, 1878, page 4.

“THE FUTURE HISTORIAN WILL REGARD THE SILVER DELUSION IN 
THIS COUNTRY FOR THE LAST FEW YEARS AS ONE OF THE MOST 
INEXPLICABLE AND UNREASONABLE HALLUCINATIONS WHICH EVER 
TOOK POSSESSION OF A COMMUNITY.”---“The Silver Hallucination,” 
editorial, New York Times, October 11, 1878, page 4.
Definitely, before The Pilgrims Society came into existence in 
January 1903 in New York, the equivalent of it existed on an 
informal basis for generations with those who founded the group in 
1903 were the descendants of sinister interests from way back---
primarily British collaborators.

10)  Gordon Richardson, Baron Richardson of Duntisbourne (1915-
2010, Pilgrims London 1969 and other years), Order of the Garter, 
Order of the British Empire, was a governor of the Bank of England 
(1973-1983) first, during the time that Pilgrims Society member 
William E. Simon bombed gold down from $200 to $105 as Treasury



Secretary (1974-1977) while Pilgrims Society member Walter 
Bigelow Wriston, chairman of Citicorp (now Citigroup) was crowing 
that gold was going to retreat back to $35 the ounce; and secondly, 
Richardson was running the BOE while the Hunt/Arab silver play was
being crushed just after mid-January 1980!  He played a major role, 
along with Pilgrims Society member Paul Volcker at the Federal 
Reserve, and Pilgrims Society member William E. Simon, by that time
a COMEX governor, were all crushing precious metals to strengthen 
the world’s twin central banks in London and Washington!  Here’s 
Richardson’s info from page 713 of the International Year Book & 
Statesmen’s Who’s Who (1969) ---



Gordon Richardson, Pilgrims Society member without a British 
imperialistic pith helmet but with a tea and crumpets face, gold and 
silver price antagonist---

Richardson was made a member of the Privy Council to the British 
Sovereign in 1976; starting in 1974, he was on the Morgan Stanley 
international advisory board.  From 1985 to 1991 he was a member 
of the Group of Thirty (central banks organized by The Pilgrims 
Society for gold and silver price suppression) and thereafter was 
honorary chairman.  He was chairman of the Pilgrim Trust (1984-
1989) which was founded and funded in 1930 by Pilgrims Society 
member Edward Harkness, heir to the second largest bloc in 
Standard Oil Company.  Richardson was deeply involved with the 
Schroder global banking empire; several other Pilgrims Society 
members from the 1969 roster were identified with the Schroder 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gordon_Richardson,_Baron_Richardson_of_Duntisbourne


group---Edmund Bartlett, Gerald F. Beal and John I. Howell in New 
York, and Baron Bruno L. Schroder in London.  Beal was a director of
Schroder Rockefeller & Company; American Home Assurance; 
Francisco Sugar Company; Manati Sugar Company; Grange Trust.  
To that you can add Avery Rockefeller Jr., who was part of Schroder-
Rockefeller & Company.  Howell was a director of Schroder 
Rockefeller; Dominick Fund; and United California Bank.  Schroder’s 
today manages over $400 billion in assets.  The wealth of these 
types is chronically underestimated by design---

This Pilgrims Society member owns Dunlossit Castle and 16,500
acres on the Isle of Islay in Scotland---



11)  William McChesney Martin Jr. (1906-1998, Pilgrims New York 
1969 and other years) chaired the infamous Federal Reserve System 
from 1951 to 1970 and became a board member of infamous Big 
Pharma giant Eli Lilly & Company---pushing theft of countless 
grams of gold and silver, and pushing toxic “medications”



After Martin left the Federal Reserve, he became a director of toxic 
pharmaceutical giant Eli Lilly & Company; so he really was a “PILL-
GRAM,” pushing harsh drugs when what people need is NUTRIENTS, 
and while he was at the FED, stealing grams of gold and silver from 
Americans!  Illustration from May 20, 2014 at Alliance for Natural 
Health http://www.anh-usa.org/fda-asked-big-pharma-to-self-
police-on-dangerous-chemicals/  ---

Martin was a pusher of risky pills and a thief of untold grams of 
precious metals; he once said he’d defend the $35 per ounce gold 
price “DOWN TO THE LAST INGOT” ---

http://www.anh-usa.org/fda-asked-big-pharma-to-self-police-on-dangerous-chemicals/
http://www.anh-usa.org/fda-asked-big-pharma-to-self-police-on-dangerous-chemicals/


Here’s his info, minus his Pilgrims Society membership, from page 
2038 of the 1976-1977 Who’s Who in America, so we can see what 
he progressed into after running the Federal Reserve for almost 20 
years as a monetary hit man for the inner circle of The Pilgrims 
Society---



We’ve noticed that Pilgrims Society members are American Express 
directors on a frequent basis; also IBM and others.  Notice his 
foreign board membership in the huge Royal Dutch Shell---long 
known as a key Rothschild holding.  Not only was Martin involved 
with the World War II effort, but with the Soviets afterwards in an 
official White House post---



A professional liar like Martin would have to be a member of the
“Alibi” Club!

12)  Elmer Holmes Bobst (1884-1978, Pilgrims 1969, 1974 and 
other years) was a Big Pharma kingpin---head of Warner Lambert 
Pharmaceutical Company.  Wiki has this on Bobst---

“In 1928, Hoffman-LaRoche became Roche-Nutley, and when Bobst 
retired from there in 1944, he was one of the nation's highest paid 
corporate executives. In 1945 he took charge of the ailing William 
Warner Company (later Warner-Lambert) and he remained board 
chairman.
Bobst had close connections to President Dwight Eisenhower (like 
Pilgrims Society member Floyd Odlum, whom we shall visit later), 
but was also a close friend of President Richard Nixon, helping 
guide his career and contributing generously to their campaigns. 
The Nixons joined Bobst and his 2 granddaughters Anne and 
Stephanie, for many visits to Spring Lake, NJ. In 1968, Bobst became
a White House advisor on health issues. Philanthropic pursuits were 
also of tremendous importance, particularly cancer research and 
education.”

In fact, Bobst is remembered as a “mentor” of President Nixon---
along with Walter Annenberg, who was the billionaire owner of 
Triangle Communications (TV Guide) and ambassador to England---
and another Pilgrims Society member.  As a Presidential advisor on 
“health issues,” Bobst was in position to push harsh “medications” 
on more and more Americans, assisted by legions of “medical 
doctors” who often show abysmal ignorance of basic nutrition.  Do 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elmer_Holmes_Bobst


you have a broken arm or deep cut?  See a doctor.  Have they 
declared you incurable?  Investigate nutrients---there may in fact 
be hope!  Sure, Bobst was interested in cancer “research;” not as in 
how to prevent or cure it by giving the cells what they need 
nutritionally---like butyric acid and curcumin---but as in how to 
“seize” and “absorb” maximum wealth from the public through 
pharmaceutical treatment of cancer---causing very unpleasant side 
effects.  Bobst was a typical Pilgrims Society 
globalist/internationalist---in 1961 he married a woman employed 
by the United Nations.  He gave $11.5 million for the Bobst Library 
at New York University in 1973 with 425,000 square feet.  He was 
also a trustee of New York University---along with other Pilgrims 
Society members in the British Royal family’s staggering influence 
network.  Stephanie Bobst Vanden Heuvel, his daughter, is daughter 
in law of William H. Van Den Heuvel (Pilgrims Society), whom we 
profiled in May 2014 in “Pilgrims Society---Warmongers & Metals 
Manipulators!”  Van Den Heuvel, son in law of the founder of Music 
Corporation of America (MCA) is on record stating the world would 
be better off if the Revolutionary War had never been fought!

Elmer Holmes Bobst was the Pilgrims Society member I discovered 
before I ever discovered any of the others!  In 1971 the late Gary 
Allen authored “Nixon---The Man Behind the Mask” (Western 
Islands publishers, Los Angeles) and on page 223 Allen 
remarked---

“While Nixon’s job with Mudge, Rose, Guthrie, Alexander and 
Mitchell was reputedly arranged by Elmer Bobst and not Rockefeller, 
the Mitchell of the firm was John Mitchell, now the Attorney General,
who was Rockefeller’s personal attorney.  Columnist Leonard Lyons 

http://www.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/cs_may14_PilgrimsSociety-Warmongers&MetalsManipulators.pdf


on September 6, 1968, reported that the firm handles much of 
Chase Manhattan’s (Rockefellers) trust business.   Bobst is listed as 
a member of the highly secret Pilgrim Society, which is even closer 
to the inner circle of the conspiracy than the C.F.R.”

Bobst and his wife, a former United Nations employee, watch as the
Bobst Library is under construction---

Partial interior view---



Bobst was a trustee of Rutgers University and its College of 
Pharmacy; Franklin & Marshall College; University of Pennsylvania 
and its Medical Research Council; National Foundation for Medical 
Education (Rockefeller input) and the American-Korean Foundation; 
vice chairman of the American Cancer Society; advisor to the 
National Cancer Institute and the National Institute of Health (page 



206, 1966-1967 Who’s Who in America) and a director of General 
Aniline & Film Corporation (GAF, a silver user!)  GAF shifted its 
operations and became the largest roofing products manufacturer in
the Western hemisphere.

In 2000, Warner Lambert merged into Pfizer (Pilgrims Society) to 
make an even larger and more toxic, kidney, liver, heart, intestinal, 
nervous system, brain and retina wrecking Big Pharma giant.  
Naturally since information remains fragmentary, I can’t show all the
names possible, but Edmund T. Pratt Jr. (Pilgrims 1980) was at that 
time chairman of Pfizer, and this merged giant is far too large to not
have other Pilgrims Society members holding its reins as it deals out
misery to millions of trusting souls, hoodwinked by their physicians 
that “only pharmaceuticals can assist with disease conditions.”

A lawsuit was filed against Warner Lambert in connection with its 
diabetes drug Rezulin, by a patient who suffered liver failure and 
had to get a liver transplant.  Pfizer has its lawsuit activities also---

http://www.amazon.com/transplant-recipient-Warner-Lambert-claiming-Diabetes/dp/B0008H4JRK


it settled for $894 million over two of its “medications,” Celebrex 
and Bextra.  Its Lipitor has brought it more lawsuit attention.  The 
game plan is always they earn more income than they pay out in 
damages, therefore, they can continue to shorten lifespans and 
quality of life.  Believe what you will, but using only nutrients I self 
treated and cured of hardened arteries (lemon juice removes 
calcium); aneurysm that had not progressed too far (horse chestnut 
and butcher’s broom) and a bladder/prostate infection (garlic and 
cranberry juice), the money I saved was better spent elsewhere, my 
results were better than any drug/surgery combo and without side 
effects.  At this link we find---

“To the Nixon family, Elmer Bobst was much more than just a 
wealthy campaign contributor. At the dedication of The Nixon 
Center for Peace and Freedom (housed in the Elmer Bobst Building), 
March 1, 1995 -- at which President William Jefferson Clinton was 
the featured speaker -- Tricia Nixon Cox described Bobst as "An 
extraordinary person whose life personified the idea of being 
dedicated to worthy causes was Elmer Holmes Bobst. He was a self-
made man whose intelligence, character, loyalty, patriotism, 
courage and generosity in many areas, including education and 
cancer research, made him an embodiment of the American dream. 
A mentor and father-figure to my father in all seasons since 1953, 
Elmer Bobst, or Uncle Elmer as Julie and I called him, was also a 
singular friend, who with his wife shared my father's vision of a 
more just and peaceful world."

http://www.smokershistory.com/Bobst.htm
http://healthimpactnews.com/2014/700-lipitor-and-diabetes-lawsuit-claims-filed-against-pfizer/
http://abcnews.go.com/Business/story?id=6062389


Nixon was the Pilgrims Society member who halted dollar 
conversion into gold for foreigners in August 1971; he was the 
Pilgrims Society member who imposed a Federal price cap of $1.61 
per ounce on domestically mined silver, via the Nixon agency known
as the Cost of Living Council!  Clinton is a Pilgrims Society member, 
as is his revolting demonized harridan wife (the President and 
Secretary of State are “honorary” members, albeit outer circle 
members); and Tricia Nixon Cox became daughter in law of Howard 
Ellis Cox (Pilgrims Society), a real estate developer and inheritor of 
old-line wealth.

Before meeting Pilgrims Society member #13 in this review---which
will leave his own side effects, note that Alfred E. Driscoll (Pilgrims 
1969) who was 18 years younger than Bobst and Governor of New 
Jersey (1947-1954) ---Warner Lambert was based at Morris Plains, 
New Jersey; and Driscoll became president of Warner Lambert after 
leaving the Governor’s mansion.  Driscoll also was a trustee of 
Morristown Memorial Hospital, Samuel H. Kress Foundation and 
Williams College.  He was a director of Chemical Fund and the 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association.  He was additionally a 
member of the United States committee of the World Medical 
Association---of which Elmer Bobst was a founding member.  I am 
convinced that Big Medicine, Big Pharma and Big Hospitals---to 
include vaccines, pills and capsules---is likely the last ace in the 
hole of The Pilgrims Society for sucking the world of its wealth!  A 

http://www.smokershistory.com/Bobst.htm


quick summary of other Pilgrims members listed alphabetically with 
Bobst and Driscoll---

Boardman, Jr., Arthur G.
Bobst, Elmer Holmes

Bogert, Jr., H. Lawrence
Bohrer, Charles Dean, M.D.

Borer, Harold P., C.B.E.
Boulton, Schroeder

Arthur G. Boardman Jr. of number 1 Wall Street was an official of 
Irving International Banking Corporation and resided at 34 Roosevelt
Road in Maplewood, New Jersey.  Bogert was with Eastman Dillon, 
Union Securities, a governor of the Investment Bankers Association 
of America, and married into the Milbank family of Wall Streeters 
and Pilgrims Society members; Harold P. Borer, Commander of the 
British Empire, was top exec in New York of Cunard Ocean Lines and
a director of New York Shipping Association; Maritime Association 
of New York; British Merchant Navy Club; Beach Boulevard Marina 
and 25 Broadway Corporation.  Schroeder Boulton, very possibly an 
offshoot of the London Schroder (spelling varies) interests, married 
a behaviorist and he was an investment banker for 67 years in the 
Manhattan financial district, including with Lazard Freres & 
Company (profiled in #6 Silver Squelchers under the chilling Lord 
Kindersley).  His grandfather founded Germania Bank.  Bohrer there 
is very little info on, but the society definitely knew who he was and 
why he was tapped to join---another medical man in their strides 
towards a world medical cartel. 

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/6SilverSquelchers_Savoie111714.pdf


Draper, Maj. Gen. William H.,
USAR (Ret.), D.S.M.,
Drexel, III, John R.

Driscoll, the Hon. Alfred E.
Duke, the Hon. Angier Biddle
Dulles, the Hon. Allen Welsh

Major General Draper was with National City Bank, Bankers Trust, 
and Dillon Read & Company (all Pilgrims Society entities) from 1919 
to 1953.  Dillon Read sold German industrial bonds here in the 
1920s and 1930s.  Pilgrims Society member, General George C. 
Marshall, invited Draper to serve on the President’s advisory board 
on Selective Service (where Pilgrims Society members seize your 
sons to die in Pilgrims Society sponsored wars) circa 1939-1940.  
General Kenneth Royall (Pilgrims 1969 roster) invited Marshall to 
become the first Secretary of the Army (1947-1949), Royall being 
the last Secretary of War---a difference of nomenclature only.  
Draper became the first U.S. ambassador to NATO and in 1954-
1959 he became chairman of Mexican Light & Power---followed in 
that position as we saw above, by General Maxwell D. Taylor 
(Pilgrims Society).  Draper was chairman of Combustion Engineering 
(1967 to 1969), after which he was named the U.S. delegate to the 
United Nations population Commission (1969-1971).  He was a 
founder in 1965 of the Population Crisis Committee, as The Pilgrims
Society seeks massive world depopulation by wars, famines, 
vaccines, and any other potential modalities.  Draper’s son, 
probably a Pilgrims member, is active with the Population Crisis 

http://populationaction.org/what-we-do/our-board/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Henry_Draper,_Jr.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Henry_Draper,_Jr.


Committee, as is the widow of Angier Biddle Duke (above), who is 
herself a Pilgrims Society member today---Robin Chandler Duke, 
big inheritor.  Draper’s son “helped to organize and finance several 
hundred high technology manufacturing companies” and has been 
involved with United Nations agencies; he was also chairman (1981-
1986) of the Export Import Bank of the U.S.  Draper senior was a 
director of Cosmodyne Corporation; Western Bancorporation; U.S. 
Leasing Corporation; and Insurance Securities Trust Fund.  He was 
chief of the economic division of the Allied Control Council for 
Germany (1945-1946) and we may wonder---did this “Control 
Council” have anything to do with moving gold to the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York?

Angier Biddle Duke deserves his own report all for himself, but we 
will briefly summarize.  He was the controller of the Duke 
Endowment, a foundation of large proportions, and of Duke 
University and Duke Power (now Duke Energy) and he was also a 
principal heir of the American Tobacco Company fortune.  His family
is connected by marriage to the Biddles, of the second United States
Bank (direct forerunner to the Federal Reserve System) and to the 
Drexels, original partners in the Morgan banking empire and 
relatives of the Earls of Camoy (Pilgrims Society), one of the oldest 
dynasties (700+ years) in England.  Allen Dulles was a Rockefeller 
family operative and head of the Central Intelligence Agency; his 
brother John Foster Dulles (Pilgrims Society) was also a Rockefeller 
operative and Secretary of State (1953-1959).

http://populationaction.org/what-we-do/our-board/the-honorable-william-h-draper-iii-emeritus-member/
http://populationaction.org/what-we-do/our-board/the-honorable-william-h-draper-iii-emeritus-member/


13) James McNaughton Hester Jr. (1924-present; Pilgrims 1969, 
1974, 1980 and other years) is a Rhodes Scholar who in 1975-1980
became regent of United Nations University in Tokyo, Japan---

Despite his age, he is currently president of the Harry Frank 
Guggenheim Foundation (since 1989) which funds “research on the 
causes, manifestations and control of violence, aggression, and 
dominance.”  However, they do not “study” these things when 
intentionally unleashed on civilization by The Pilgrims Society!  He 
was as of 1994 a director of Alliance Fund and Charter New York 

http://archive.unu.edu/history/hester.html


Corporation as of 1980 or earlier.  Here’s a view of Hester at the 
construction of the Elmer Holmes Bobst Library at New York 
University, of which Hester was president---

Page 1024 of the 1970-1971 Who’s Who in America shows this---



Points to notice about his info---more proof that The Pilgrims 
Society controls the Rhodes Scholars (he was a director of the RS 
Association); he is hardly the only example of this; Union Carbide, 
which eventually merged into major groundwater polluter Dow 
Chemical, was also a Silver Users Association member; Hester was a 



director of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York---an entity 
bitterly opposed to monetary silver, which winnowed silver coins out
of the nation’s largest banking district starting around the same 
time the London Gold Pool started (circa 1961), and especially 
around late 1964 and ramping up into mid 1965 to the time that 
silver coins virtually disappeared from circulation (August 15, 1968, 
Wall Street Journal, front page), and shipped them to the Treasury 
Department, to be smelted into bullion and gifted to Silver Users 
Association members like Union Carbide, to cheat the public of 
sound currency, and miners from a fair price for their production; 
Hester was a director of the very large Prudential Insurance 
Company; Lehman Corporation was a twin entity to Lehman Brothers
(Robert Lehman, Pilgrims 1969), which eventually the Society 
planned to implode for shipwrecking many smaller investors (before
the big boys bailed out); the Danforth Foundation came from the 
Ralston-Purina fortune (Harold H. Helm, Pilgrims Society, director of
Ralston Purina at the time); the Phelps Stokes Fund we visited along 
with Pilgrims Society member James Graham Phelps Stokes in #5 
Silver Squelchers (start page 98); the Institute of International 
Education, another Pilgrims Society front with a bewitched 
sprinkling of perverse members on its board across the years; 
Hester was a director of the Japan Society (founded in 1907 by 
Pilgrims Society founding member Lindsay Russell); the Japan 
Society is the forerunner of the Trilateral Commission (1973, 
Pilgrims Society members David Rockefeller and George S. Franklin 
Jr., founders); Hester was also a trustee of the Brooklyn Institute of 

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/5SilverSquelchers_Savoie110314.pdf


Arts and Sciences, of which Frank Schroth (Pilgrims 1957) was an 
earlier trustee---see #7 Silver Squelchers.

Hester wasn’t the only Pilgrims Society member of the Union 
Carbide (Silver Users Association member) board---Birny Mason Jr. 
(Pilgrims 1969 and other years) was chairman of UC at the time; 
insurance magnate John Victor Herd (Pilgrims 1969) was a UC 
director and a member of the profoundly anti-silver Bankers Club of
America; Mason and Herd were both directors of Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust, chaired by Pilgrims Society member Gabriel Hauge 
(Hauge was on the steering committee of the Bilderberg political 
subsidiary The Pilgrims have run from day one)---Manufacturers 
Hanover was certainly in on the orgy of siphoning silver coins out of
the greater New York-New Jersey metropolitan area, especially once 
the new clad dimes and quarters and 40% Kennedys were injected 
into circulation, like rattlesnake venom into the monetary system; 
Mason’s forerunner as chairman of Union Carbide, Kenneth Rush 
(Pilgrims 1969 and other years) remained on the UC board, and was 
a director of Bankers Trust New York---also in on the vacuuming of
silver coins out of circulation, for shipment to the Treasury, for 
refining into bullion---for doling out at bottom of the toilet rates to
companies like Union Carbide!  Of course, Union Carbide is best 
remembered as causing the “Hiroshima of the chemical industry,” at 
Bhopal India in 1984, in which some 16,000 (“useless eaters”) 
Indians died horribly, in the most awful torment, lungs and eyes 
seared and blistered by methyl isocyanate gas, because Union 

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/7SilverSquelchers_Savoie120114.pdf


Carbide (Pilgrims Society and Silver Users Association) was cutting 
corners on industrial safety measures!  By 2006, over 558,000 
injuries---some permanently disabling---had been documented.  
Well gee, it’s just good enough for those awful silver hoarding 
Indians, for refusing to give their silver to the Silver Users 
ASSociation for a zinc penny a ton!  While this lousy Pilgrims Society 
member Hester was a member of the “Prettybrook” Tennis Club, 
babies born after the Bhopal gas leak had seriously non-pretty birth
defect injuries caused by the toxicity of this Pilgrims Society silver 
stealing chemical giant---

“The object of the Society shall be the promotion of the sentiment of
brotherhood among the nations.”



Birth deformities, usually rare, were routine after the chemical 
catastrophe caused by this Pilgrims Society managed, Silver Users 
Association member company---





The Cosmos Club and Century Association (see end of scan on 
Hester) are hotbeds of interlock with The Pilgrims Society!

14) Frederic H. Brandi (1906-1978; Pilgrims 1969 and other years) 
was profiled by Business Week Magazine, July 12, 1976, page 47, as
“a superstar banker”---

The 1966-1967 Who’s Who in America, page 243, has this---



“Inter-Chem has sourced the most important drugs for the U.S.
Market.”

The 1970-1971 Who’s Who, page 249 showed Brandi became a 
director of Falconbridge Nickel Mines; Amerada Petroleum; and the 
giant German chemicals and pharmaceuticals company, Hoechst.  
He had earlier been a director of Union Oil of California.  His son 
James, possibly a member, has been involved with Banque Nationale
Paribas (Paris) and Union Bank of Switzerland.  For sons of members
who didn’t also become members, they have some sort of informal 
arrangement for them to remain in the loop and continue on with 
this cause they have of eliminating the middle class, the non-
aligned new rich, and causing world population to plummet!  
Katherine Howell Brandi, granddaughter of Frederic, appears to have
lineage to John I. Howell (Pilgrims Society, whom we visited in the 
section above on Gordon Richardson and the Schroder interests).  
She married the grandson of New York Congressman Jonathan B. 
Bingham (Skull & Bones Society) who was a U.S. delegate to the 
United Nations (1961-1964).  Bingham was a member of the 

http://www.nytimes.com/2003/06/22/style/weddings-celebrations-katharine-brandi-richard-bland.html
http://www.muckety.com/James-H-Brandi/94556.muckety
http://interchem.com/


Population Crisis Committee and a gun control advocate.  He was 
assistant (1955-1958) to New York Governor, railroad and banking 
fortune heir Averill Harriman (Pilgrims Society) who ran the Lend 
Lease Administration in World War II, doling out 88MOZ silver to his 
British Pilgrims pals for silver price suppression.

Business Week Magazine, July 12, 1976, page 47, called Frederic H. 
Brandi "A SUPERSTAR BANKER" and omitted the detail on his Pilgrims
Society membership! It was Brandi who, with David Rockefeller, took
control of Trans World Airlines away from nonmember Howard 
Hughes, after which they installed Pilgrims Society member Charles 
Tillinghast at the TWA helm. Brandi became chairman in 1962 of 
Dillon, Read & Company on Wall Street when second generation 
Pilgrims Society member Douglas Dillon, and overseer of Harvard 
University, went to Washington to be Treasury Secretary to help the 
Silver Users Association loot Constitutional silver coins from the 
public.  Brandi was also a director of American South African 
Investment (ASA Ltd.) http://www.asaltd.com/about/company.asp a 
closed-end gold and platinum mining investment company. It was 
originally proposed in the late 1950’s by Charles Englehard of 
Englehard Industries, which has faced lawsuits over comments 
intended to depress silver prices. Brandi was a director of National 
Cash Register, which helped cashiers handle the Society’s 
bastardized paper notes foisted on hundreds of millions of people 
coast to coast.  Cash has sometimes transmitted illnesses to victims 
without their awareness, leading to more profits for Pilgrims Society 
pharmaceuticals.  Brandi was a director of the 1964 New York World 
Trade Fair Corporation.  John Mortimer Schiff, second generation 
Pilgrims Society member, was at that time also a director of C.I.T. 

http://consumer.healthday.com/environmental-health-information-12/environment-health-news-233/paper-money-worldwide-tainted-with-bpa-study-655824.html
http://www.thecleanzine.com/pages/8505/protecting_yourself_from_serious_illness_avoid_paper_money/
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Financial with Brandi.  On the Colgate Palmolive board at that time 
with Brandi was Pilgrims Society member Frank Pace Jr., former 
Secretary of the Army and chairman of General Dynamics, who held 
numerous board memberships.  The main character at Beekman 
Downtown Hospital was Fenwick Beekman (Pilgrims Society), whose 
family owned large parcels of Manhattan real estate from centuries 
ago, when the Dutch called it New Amsterdam; after the British 
takeover in 1664, those who pledged loyalty to England were 
allowed to retain their Dutch land grants.
Let’s look at the Trans World Airlines episode over which Brandi and 
David Rockefeller (Pilgrims Society) presided in stripping it away 
from Howard Hughes (not a member!)  In “David---Report On A 
Rockefeller” (1971) by William Hoffman, he didn’t mention Brandi 
like Business week did, but notice the following from pages 110-
112---
“An example of the power of David and the Chase Manhattan Bank 
involved Howard Hughes.  Howard Hughes, who is called the richest 
man in the world but who is actually far down the totem pole where 
power is concerned, had to have money---lots of it---to purchase 
the jet planes TWA needed to keep pace with its competitors.  
Hughes acquired control of TWA when it was a small operation, and 
the tremendous growth of the airline industry during the postwar 
period turned it into a major corporation.  Nonetheless, the bashful 
billionaire didn’t have the ready cash that was required to purchase 
a fleet of jet aircraft, so he sent his agents, their hats in hand, to see
the big New York bankers, including David.  Also to be visited were 
the Metropolitan Insurance Company, which had a board member 
who sat on the board of directors of Chase Manhattan Bank, and the



Equitable Life Assurance Society, which had four members of its 
august board on the board of the Chase.”
People like Howard Hughes and J. Paul Getty---neither of them 
Pilgrims Society members---were being touted as the world’s 
richest men in their time, and no mention was made in the 
newspapers or magazines about the off the charts accumulations of 
Pilgrims Society members.  John Mortimer Schiff of 40 Wall Street, 
whom we recently mentioned, was a director of Getty Oil.  Gilbert W.
Fitzhugh (Pilgrims Society) of the Metropolitan Life and Chase had 
those bases covered against Howard Hughes, while Harold Holmes 
Helm (chairman of the admissions committee of The Pilgrims) of 
Chemical Bank management, was a director of Equitable Life, and 
had that base covered against Hughes.  There were other members 
on the Equitable board (finding them---give me a pass for now).  
More of the narrative---
“Sure, said the banks and insurance companies, including 
Metropolitan and Equitable, they would be happy to lend Howard 
the several hundred million dollars he needed.  On one condition---
that if an “adverse development” occurred, Hughes would have 
ninety days to remedy the situation or lose his voting rights in TWA. 
Predictably, an adverse development did crop up, and Howard 
Hughes, even though he owned 78.23 percent of the stock in TWA, 
was forbidden from voting his shareholdings and was ousted from 
the company’s management.  In addition, the lenders took over 
control of TWA’s board of directors.  The loan Hughes had taken did
provide that he could regain control of TWA when he repaid what he
borrowed.  (start page 111)  At that time he would be able to vote 
the bankers and the insurance people off the board of directors.  
Howard Hughes was out of his league.  He was dealing with the 



cleverest financial sharks of all time.  Soon they designed a method 
to get rid of him altogether.  Biographer Albert Gerber explained the
plan---“Since Hughes Tool Company had supplied airplanes and 
financing to TWA, it had prevented outsiders from coming in to 
supply those commodities.  This action violated both statutory 
antitrust laws and the common law duty between the parent and a 
subsidiary where the subsidiary has minority interest.”
The Pilgrims Society has a high percent of attorneys as members; I 
haven’t attempted to determine the statistics, but it’s sharply higher
than the rate of attorneys in the general population.  More---
“Since the lawsuit was filed not by the government but by TWA, 
Hughes found himself in the interesting position of being sued by a 
company in which he held 78.23 percent of the stock!  The New 
Yorkers demanded complete divestiture of all TWA stock held by 
Hughes and Hughes Tool Company.  Hughes said “I’ll never give up 
TWA,” but he was forced to do precisely that.  He realized 
$436,000,000 after taxes from the sale, but the powerful New 
Yorkers weren’t satisfied with just having control of the airline.  
They continued a suit that had brought against Hughes for alleged 
mismanagement when he had been in control of TWA (even if he 
had been guilty, he was mainly mismanaging his own funds), and 
the courts made Hughes cough up an additional $160,000,000.”
Control the courts and the legal system (Congress) ---control the 
financial system.  This sabotage of nonmember Howard Hughes had
certainly been seen before.  In 1908 the New York bankers, led by 
Pilgrims Society members, froze inventor, engineer and patent 
holder George Westinghouse out of Westinghouse Electric.  
Conclusion---



“TWA’s prospects had immediately brightened under their 
management---TWA stock was selling for less than $10 a share, 
but by 1966 it was up to almost $100; the government had awarded
TWA new routes; TWA had taken over the Hilton Hotels international
operations; TWA had taken over the management of Ethiopian, 
Saudi Arabian, and British West Indian Airlines; most important, TWA
found credit much easier to come by. A 1969 Chase Manhattan 
brochure boasts that their financing (start page 112) helped develop
and build the 747 airliners, and that Chase money was helping 
carriers acquire the new 374 passenger super jets.  Chase had little 
cause to boast.  The bank was simply helping companies they 
already controlled to get richer.  It might have been illegal for 
Hughes Tool Company to lend money to TWA, but according to the 
law there is nothing whatever wrong with Chase Manhattan Bank 
doing the same thing.”
A Chase director at that time was Henry D. Mercer (Pilgrims Society) 
of Global Bulk Carriers, States Marine Corporation, Republic Steel, 
and Magnavox.  He married into the Schroder family we visited in 
listing #10 above.  After these Pilgrims Society members ousted 
Howard Hughes from TWA management, who did they install to run 
its operations?  They tapped Pilgrims Society member Charles 
Carpenter Tillinghast Jr. from the board of visitors of Columbia 
University School of Law!  They also placed him on other boards 
including Bendix Corporation; Elliott Automation; American Sugar; 
Seaboard Surety; Sheffield Corporation; Aviation Electric; companies 
in France and West Germany; and Big Pharma entity, Merck & 
Company, making Tillinghast a real “PILL-GRAM,” and they even 
inducted his son.  (Page 2138, 1966-1967 Who’s Who in America on
Tillinghast).  They had another Pilgrims member who came in after 



Hughes was ousted but---I can’t recall every detail I ever saw.  July 
22, 1966, Time Magazine cover for a story that of course didn’t 
detail about how it was Pilgrims Society members who assassinated 
Hughes fortune---

Upon leaving TWA in 1976, Tillinghast became vice chairman of 
investment bank White, Weld & Company, later acquired by Merrill 
Lynch, and he became a Merrill exec---he was also chancellor of 
Brown University in Providence, Rhode Island---a hotbed of activity 
feeding into the infamous Silver Users association, what with its 
concentration of silversmiths who’ve been greedily feeding off silver
miners for generations!  This is why silver miners should establish, 



or pool resources to establish, silver items they’d sell direct to 
consumers---sterling jewelry and charms, tableware, platters, tea 
and coffee sets and so forth---and cut the silver fabricators 
OUT---something I advocated in February 2004 at Silver Investor 
site, “Silver Wars And Silver Surprises.”  This would be an immediate 
way to at least triple profits on every ounce of silver processed this 
way!
Howard Hughes (below) was “PILGRIMIZED” same as another aviation
tycoon who made the mistake of not being part of the British Royal 
family’s influence network (Jack Northrop of Northrop Aviation, who 
was shot down by hyper vulture, mega-pirate financier, Pilgrims 
Society member, plunder kingpin Floyd Odlum, who by 1933 was 
one of the ten wealthiest men in the United States); Odlum unloaded
RKO Studios on Hughes; Hughes, terminally routed by The Pilgrims 
Society ---

Nonmembers get scalped!

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Floyd_Odlum
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Having mentioned Floyd Bostwick Odlum, let us add this---“Odlum 
was a financial genius who owned so many well known companies it
might be easier to list what he didn’t own.  Yet not a single 
biography exists about the man who hobnobbed with kings, queens,
presidents and dictators.  He convinced Dwight D. Eisenhower to 
seek the presidency, and the grateful president returned the favor 
by painting Odlum’s portrait!  When Goldman Sachs Trading lost 
more than $100 million, Odlum acquired it for eight cents on the 
dollar, saving Goldman Sachs while turning a huge profit.  He also 
acquired domestic and foreign utilities.  One of his large 
investments was Utilities Power & Light Corporation, serving 587 
communities in the U.S. and Canada, and 488 in Britain.  Odlum was
the largest stockholder of Hearst’s media empire.  He also owned 
banks, RKO and Paramount Studios, Convair Aircraft, Northeast 
Airlines and in the 1950s became the largest owner of uranium 
mines in the world.  His Atlas Corporation was the second largest 
stockholder of Hilton Hotels and helped take it public, and Yellow 
Cab and Hertz Rent A Car.  When the U.S. Air Force ran out of funds 
to build a rocket to propel America’s first satellites and astronauts 
into space, Odlum provided the funds---the Atlas Rocket was 
named in his honor---not after strongman Charles Atlas!”
The Atlas Rocket was an ICBM---Intercontinental Ballistic Missile.  
Odlum had warmongering interests, typical of many Pilgrims Society
members.  If a biography of Odlum had been written, you can be 
certain of two things; one, the biographer wouldn’t know of his 
Pilgrims Society activities; and two, if known, that detail of 
overriding importance would have been dutifully omitted by 
establishment authorized hack writers!  Imagine receiving electric 
utility payments from several million people every month!

http://titansoffortune.blogspot.com/2012/11/v-behaviorurldefaultvmlo.html


The stark looking Odlum with his hex gaze, who held controlling 
interest in Goldman Sachs, made a large haul on selling RKO 
Pictures to Howard Hughes, who was later to be gutted and capsized
by other Pilgrims Society members who “seized” and “absorbed” 
most of his wealth---

Odlum’s wife, famous aviator Jacqueline Cochran, became the first 
woman to break the sound barrier (1953).  The regional airport in 
Riverside, California, is named after her.  
Before finishing the glance at Brandi and his carpetbagger 
associates in ousting Howard Hughes from TWA, we need to briefly 
discuss Dillon Read & Company, the key investment bank he was a 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jacqueline_Cochran_Regional_Airport
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top figure in.  Dillon Read was founded by Pilgrims Society member 
Clarence Dillon, “the brilliant financier of the 1920s” as Business 
Week of July 12, 1976 called him.  He saved Goodyear Tire & Rubber
from bankruptcy, formed National Cash Register, and bought Dodge
Brothers for $146 million cash.  As expected, he was with the War 
Industries Board during World War One---Pilgrims Society members
are always the warfare instigators and managers!  He owned 
“Dunwalke” estate in New Jersey, which in 2001 sold for $18 million 
to highly likely Pilgrims Society member John Thornton of Goldman 
Sachs, Barrick Gold, Intel, China Netcom, China Investment 
Corporation, Pacific Century Group, Ford Motor and others.  Dillon 
senior’s son Clarence Douglas Dillon (born in Geneva Switzerland) 
became ambassador to France (1953-1957) and Treasury Secretary 
(1961-1965) and he co-presided in the war to get silver out of our 
money system, with his fellow Pilgrims Society member William 
McChesney Martin of the Federal Reserve, who we visited earlier.  
Dillon was chairman (1972-1975) of the Rockefeller Foundation; 
vice chairman of The Pilgrims subsidiary, the Council on Foreign 
Relations (CFR); he owned vineyards in France; his daughter became 
Princess Joan of Luxembourg; he was a director of A.T. & T.; United 
States & Foreign Securities Corporation; an overseer of Harvard 
University; a governor of New York Hospital; a member of the 
National Security Council during the ill-fated Kennedy 
administration (they did rub JFK OUT); he was a key member of 
Nelson Rockefeller’s (Pilgrims Society) farcical Commission to 
Investigate the CIA; and chairman of the anti-silver Brookings 
Institution; and became an executive committee member of The 
Pilgrims Society.  Silver and gold antagonists are not merely rank 
and file Pilgrims Society members---they comprise much of the 
leadership of this most blasphemous of all secret societies!  Dillon 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_L._Thornton
http://newjerseyhills.com/m-dunwalke-sale-sets-new-state-record/article_46b8fad0-35f7-56fc-b23a-6c8017f17dff.html


junior was called “a very wealthy heir” in “The Rich and the Super 
Rich” by Ferdinand Lundberg (1968, page 181).  The Rothschilds by 
1981 at the latest, had a connection inside Dillon, Read & Company,
which later merged into Travelers Corporation (Pilgrims Society).
There was a joint venture, Warburg Dillon Read, obviously with the 
Warburgs (Pilgrims Society) in London.  One of the ASA directors 
today was with the Howard Hughes Medical Institute, funded by 
wealth seized and “absorbed” from Hughes by The Pilgrims 
organization.  James Addison Baker III, superlawyer from Houston, 
Pilgrims Society member of the former National War Powers 
Commission, is the lead trustee since 1996 at the Howard Hughes 
Medical Research Institute.  Two other trustees appear likely as 
current Pilgrims Society members.  Baker was Secretary of State in 
the first Bush administration and he was Secretary of the Treasury in
the Reagan administration---a gold and silver mega-suppressor 
holding a slice of this medical research pie, so The Pilgrims Society 
can achieve a world medical cartel to “seize” and “absorb” wealth in 
every latitude and longitude.  The HHMRI IN Chevy Chase, Maryland,
near the District of Columbia, has an endowment (Pilgrims Society 
controlled) of around $17 billion and spends over $800 million 
annually in research.  Hughes croaked in 1976, and by 1984, 
globalists had seized control over the foundation he established in 
1953.  A Du Pont (Silver Users Association/Pilgrims Society) agent 
was among the new court determined trustees.  Another was a non-
Pilgrim with J.P. Morgan & Company---

http://www.hhmi.org/about/history
http://www.hhmi.org/
http://www.hhmi.org/about/leadership/trustees/james-baker-iii-esq
http://www.dunwalke.com/2_Rothschild_Man.htm


15) John Thomas Conner (1914-2000, Pilgrims 1969 and other 
years) was Commerce Secretary in the Lyndon Johnson (Pilgrims 
Society) administration, after which he chaired Allied Chemical 
Corporation (silver user).  Here’s his info from Who’s Who in 
America, 1970-1971, page 455---



During his tenure at Big Pharma giant Merck & Company, its 
investments in plants overseas increased by 450%.  As head of Allied
Chemical, Connor was a silver user for catalyst processes; as a 
director of Chase Manhattan Bank, he was a silver price suppressor. 
In more recent times, just one Merck prescription “medication” alone

http://millercenter.org/president/lbjohnson/essays/cabinet/611


is documented to have caused over 60,000 deaths!    Connor was 
assuredly another---

“PILL-GRAM!”
Pushing toxic, harsh Pharma pills, and pricing grams of gold and 
silver at toilet bowl suppressed rates because these real money 
mediums are a threat to their created currency emanating from their
Federal Reserve System!
Not only that, but Connor later became a Warner Lambert (Big 
Pharma) director; we already had a look at Pilgrims Society members
Elmer Holmes Bobst and Alfred E. Driscoll, both of Warner Lambert, 
above in example #12!  Warner Lambert has such a bastardized 
record that it offered to indemnify doctors if they were sued for 
prescribing Rezulin, known to cause liver damage!  

The 1980-1981 Who’s Who, page 693 shows Connor was handed
the leadership of Schroders office in New York---

http://www.astrocyte-design.com/pharmaceutical/rezulin.html
http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2012/05/14/mercks-adhd-drugs-unsafe.aspx


The Cravath law firm was in the thick of globalism; OSRD was the 
Office of Scientific Research & Development, taxpayer funded 
research for Pilgrims Society interests to gain enriching patents 
from said research.  As a director of the American Broadcasting 
Companies (ABC Network), Connor of The Pilgrims Society helped 
insure secrecy for the organization; suppression of bad publicity 
about dangerous “medications;” and denial of accurate reporting in 
the precious metals markets!  Additionally, Connor was a member, 
along with Douglas Dillon (Pilgrims Society); Ronald Reagan 
(Pilgrims Society) of the Nelson Rockefeller (Pilgrims Society) 
Commission to Investigate the CIA (Pilgrims Society entity) who 
reported to President Gerald Ford (Pilgrims Society)!  Rockefeller just
before then (1973-1974) created his so-called Commission on 
Critical Choices for Americans---another Pilgrims Society 



conspiracy to present the public with bogus alternatives!  Connor 
circa 1974 (from a General Motors annual report) ---

John T. Connor was also a director of General Foods---same as we 
noticed his Pilgrims “brother,” McChesney Martin was also a GF 
director.  The more we probe into the activities of the members of 
this shadow organization, the richer and juicier the details get!  On 
October 6, 1982, the New York Times reported in a news release 
about DNA Plant Technology Corporation (GMO crops) had John T. 
Connor as its chairman, and that it had raised $15.8 million in a 
private offering among Campbell Soup Company (major holder---
John T. Dorrance Jr., Pilgrims Society and director of J.P. Morgan & 
Company); J. Henry Schroder Banking Corporation, of which Connor 
was also chairman; the Rothschild Biotechnology Fund; and Koppers
Company, a Mellon family (Pilgrims Society) interest.  DNA Plant 
Tech did a deal with Du Pont (major chemical polluter of 
groundwater, Pilgrims Society and Silver Users Association member).

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DNA_Plant_Technology
http://www.nytimes.com/1982/10/06/business/business-people-an-experienced-leader-for-a-youthful-concern.html


DNA Plant Tech developed two generations of the so-called “fish 
tomato,” so named because it transgenically inserted an arctic fish 
“antifreeze” gene into tomatoes allegedly to protect them from frost.
The “fish tomato” was called “infamous,” and here we read, with 
tremendous dismay, that “tomatoes, potatoes, bananas and other 
plants are being investigated as vehicles for delivering EDIBLE 
VACCINES.”  Their genetically modified tomato, of course, had a 
drastically reduced Lycopene content, dismally reducing its 
nutritional value.  Lycopene has recently been of notable assistance 
to me in a typical male health concern.  These PILGRIMS SOCIETY 
FIENDS are out to poison us, and to weaken us by very sinisterly 
tampering with the food supply!  Detlev W. Bronk, the creator of the 
entire discipline known as biophysics, a Rockefeller University 
official and chairman of the National Science Foundation, trustee of 
the Population Council, Protein Foundation et al, participated with 
research scientists in agriculture and farm animal genetics; Bronk 
descended from Jonas Bronck, a Dutch settler in the early 1600’s, 
for whom the Bronx is named; Detlev had 45 honorary university 
degrees and was in The Pilgrims 1969 roster.  J. George Harrar, a 
Rockefeller Foundation official, was also in The Pilgrims 1969 roster 
and was a director of Campbell Soup Company and worked with 
agricultural colleges in Mexico and Costa Rica and was a trustee of 
the Nutrition Foundation.  He held membership in the Italian 
National Committee on Agriculture and was decorated by Chile, 
Colombia and Mexico.  Of course!  There are other choice examples!
“Honorable” (?) mention---William Rogers Herod, possibly named 
after an infamous king in biblical times, was president of 
international operations of General Electric and was decorated by 
Italy, Japan, Brazil and Spain; Sir Richard Snedden of Corbiehall, who

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Detlev_Bronk
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genetically_modified_tomato
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DNA_Plant_Technology


was an official of the British Employers Confederation, the British 
Shipping Federation, the International Labor Organization, British 
Ship Owners Group and Joint Maritime Commission, National Sea 
training Schools and King George’s Fund for Sailors; Sir Richard was 
a director of Aldershot Traction; Monotype Corporation; Globe & 
Phoenix Gold Mining Company; and Consolidated Gold Fields 
(probably fed gold into the London Gold pool of the 1960s); Sir 
Richard was murdered in 1970 by his son, with the use of a battle 
axe; Emil J. Pattberg Jr., chairman of the Mellon family controlled 
First Boston Corporation, which had a huge presence in the global 
securities markets (he succeeded Harry M. Addinsell, Pilgrims 
Society); Henry Upham Harris, a major Wall Street broker who was a 
director of Texaco, Southern Pacific, Stone & Webster and Chemical 
Bank and a governor of the New York and American Stock 
Exchanges; Ralph Stillman, a billionaire by inheritance, of the 
National City Bank, Grace National Bank, Sun Chemical Corporation, 
Green Mountain Power, Victory Carriers and Mercantile Stores; Sir 
Maurice Henry Parsons of the International Monetary Fund and the 
Bank of England; Sir Kenneth Keith of Hill, Samuel & Company, Bank 
of Nova Scotia (silver antagonist), Times Newspapers (silver 
antagonist), Eagle Star Insurance, Beecham Group, Tanker 
Investment Trust, City Centre Properties and other interests; Sir Cyril
H. Kleinwort of Kleinwort Benson Lonsdale & Company, Commercial 
Union Assurance, North British & Mercantile Insurance, Transatlantic
Fund and other interests; it was the Kleinworts who originally 
enabled Goldman Sachs to gain entry into international markets 
(“Our Crowd,” 1967 by Stephen Birmingham, pages 152-153); J. 
Peter Grace of chemical giant and conglomerate W.R. Grace & 
Company, First National City Bank, Magnavox, Brazilian Light & 
Power, Kennecott Copper, Ingersoll Rand, Stone & Webster, Miller 



Brewing and others, and chairman of the Institute for Human 
Progress; Sir Edward Robert Peacock, governor of the Bank of 
England, money manager for the Duchy of Cornwall, owned by the 
British Royal family, director of Hudson’s Bay Company, trustee of 
the Rhodes Trust, who was liaison between the BOE and the U.S. 
Government during World War II; Lastly we cite as among the 1969 
members this secretive operator who had little to say about himself 
(other than his key position in the equity markets) on page 1870 of 
the 1966-1967 Who’s Who in America--

After leaving the big investment bank, this character chaired the 
Private Export Funding Corporation and was chairman of the 
advisory council of the Cornell University Graduate School of 
Business and Public Administration.  His son, Junior, is an emeritus 
trustee of Cornell University.  PEFC was formed by a consortium of 
44 banks and works with another Pilgrims Society instrumentality, 
Export Import Bank of the United States.

http://www.exim.gov/
http://www.nndb.com/company/895/000127514/
http://trustees.cornell.edu/members.cfm
http://www.pefco.com/
http://www.nytimes.com/1984/02/24/obituaries/nelson-schaenen-dies-at-81-formerheadofsmithbarney.html


A well known figure recently claimed that China has bought the 
stock in the Federal Reserve System.  The proof for this claim is---
what?  Where is the documentation?  Can he show any official 
documents such as Congressional testimony?  These are reasonable 
questions.  Many metals commentators are too big to notice that the
Anglo-American financiers have a special membership organization.
On the other hand, sites which have allowed my research are willing 
to let the facts and conclusions I offer to be evaluated solely on their
own merits.  We have in our midst “chiefs” who can’t understand 
that gold and silver suppressors have “membership organizations,” 
especially this one far out of public view, and that this is where 
plans to harm us are being hatched!  I was told by another figure 
that my documentation has no credibility.  Sure; I have the ability to 
insinuate information into Who’s Who volumes in thousands of 
libraries all over the USA!  I warn the community that among us 
certain will prove in the end to be untrustworthy and to have 
whipped people up into a frenzy of excitement by appeals to 
business suit personalities and personality popularity parades.  



Some people used to work for Barclay’s Bank or Chase Manhattan 
are saying many things we enjoy hearing; then they counsel to hold 
our gold far out of easy reach.  They may not all be ok like a woman
who was once with Dillon Read.  Beware those who hype holding 
gold outside the country---unless you intend to move with it!  I 
have heard from a major, longtime USA bullion dealer who concurs. 
Naturally any USA based dealer hopes you will one day resell 
through him, but in this case, it doesn’t work against you to have 
faster---and more assured---access.  For the record---I think that 
over 90% of U.S. silver coins are gone, but not 98%.  Please take a 
few moments and read this truly superb commentary on the 
botulized, worm riddled, molded over, tyranny infected USA legal 
system--- www.321gold.com/editorials/mor

The commodity markets are controlled 
by Wall Street and London banking 
interests, frequently to the detriment of
commodity producers.  At the top of 
this pyramid, for over a century---are 
Pilgrims Society members, suppressing 
precious metals!  This they have done 
to facilitate buying land and real assets 
with their created currency, and 

http://www.321gold.com/editorials/moriarty/moriarty120814.html


achieved a lien against all private 
property in these fifty States based on 
the Federal debt, which is owed to 
these megabankers!  The entire Federal
debt must sooner or later be entirely 
repudiated or expunged, and titles 
(domestic and foreign) to land, 
buildings and other assets should be 
investigated---and seized, in all cases 
in which the holders can be connected 
to the Federal Reserve!  All members of 
“globalist” organizations must be 
banned from any government posts, 
elected or appointed!




	Adams was “Chief Agent” of the American Bankers Association, which in its Banking, April 1965, page 117, said---
	“Silver hoarding would have to be outlawed.”

